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The versatile Champion CP can be designed to fit the unique needs of any number of dry freight  
operations while providing maximum cubic capacity, cargo protection and durability. 

EnduroGuard Rear Frame

The EnduroGuard rear frame provides  
an effective barrier against corrosion  
that delivers enhanced durability and 
enduring appearance throughout the  
life of the trailer. The structurally superior 
rear frame design resists scaling, flaking 
and discoloration.

Enhanced Rear Impact Guard Design

Great Dane’s rear impact guard is 
enhanced to help improve the safety of 
those travelling the highways with our 
trailers. Now even stronger, this rear 
impact guard is designed to be safer 
during collisions from more angles. This 
new guard is standard on all Great Dane 
trailer models. Because it maintains the 
traditional bolt-on design, a retrofit option 
is available for 2007 and later models.

Roof Design

Features a tension-mounted aluminum  
roof sheet permanently bonded to 
galvanized, anti-snag roof bows, and then 
secured with two fasteners to the side rails 
for reinforcement.

Versatility

High-strength aluminum top and bottom rails combine  
with durable composite steel panels for optimal performance. The 
versatile Champion CP can be customized with a number  
of options.

› High base rail option for greater side wall protection

› 16”, 24” and 48” logistic centers for flexible cargo securement

›  Available in 20K, 22K & 24K and higher rated floor options  
for flexible load ratings

› Roll-up door option for more efficient loading and unloading

KEY FEATURES

Champion CP

STAINLESS STEEL 
IN HIGH IMPACT AREAS



Visit www.greatdanetrailers.com to learn more about the Champion 
and Great Dane’s full line of trailers, truck bodies and innovations.  

Floor Protection Options

Waxin is an optional floor treatment  
that protects hardwood floors against  
the harshest outside conditions by 
penetrating the surface of hardwood with 
solid paraffin wax, creating a virtually 
waterproof barrier of protection. Available 
over every inch of the trailer floor or on just 
the rear 8 feet where the greatest exposure 
to elements occur. 

PuR undercoating is an optional hot-melt 
polyurethane reactive undercoating used 
on the underside of trailer floors. It serves 
as a moisture barrier to increase durability 
and reduce floor maintenance costs. 

Composite floor options provide higher 
floor ratings while saving weight.

Pup Trailer Options

Great Dane specializes in 28-foot 
composite plate pup trailers available with 
optional 16 and 24-inch centers. Additional 
options include a variety of door locations, 
rear frames, and multiple floor types. Great 
Dane also offers a line of converter dollies 
to support pup trailers.

Stemco PPS Wheel End System

Stemco’s Platinum Performance Plus 
Wheel End System features an exclusive 
8-year limited warranty and includes 
Guardian HP oil seals, PRO-TORQ spindle 
nuts, and integrated Sentinel hub caps.

Accuride Accu-Lite Steel Wheels

The Champion CP is standard with the  
new Accuride Accu-Lite 65-pound steel 
wheel. These wheels allow for increased 
payload and fuel savings without reducing 
load rating.

Webb Vortex Unlimited Brake Drum

The Great Dane Champion CP is standard 
with the Webb Vortex Unlimited Brake 
Drum. A patented design, the Vortex brake 
drum offers superior heat transfer for cooler 
temperatures, longer brake and lining life and 
lower maintenance costs. It is available with a 
wear indicator that can reduce maintenance 
time and provide visual aid to quickly 
determine remaining wearable drum life.


